Primary 1
Please keep checking our Twitter Feed for more
learning ideas and activities.
Feel free to send us photos of your learning to
@densroadps, we’d love to see you!
Reading
Oxford Owl www.oxfordowl.co.uk is great for
supporting learning to read. Log on using our class
login. (Name: densp1 Password: densroad1) Use the
‘My Bookshelf’ and ‘Parents’ sections to find ebooks
and other resources which can be used to support
reading at home. Also have a look on Teams for our
‘how to’ guides on finding the correct resources too!
Continue using www.getepic.com class code kmm9565
Writing
Write a letter to someone you have not seen for a
while. Tell them what you have been up to and what
you would like to do with them when you next see
each other.
Remember your capital letters, finger spaces and full
stops. Also use your ‘Fred Fingers’ to help you spell.
Art
Remember those self-portraits we drew at the start
of P1? I wonder if you could draw a more detailed
self portrait of yourself now.
All you need is paper, a pencil and a mirror.
Please share your self portraits on Twitter or Teams!

Numeracy Online
Doorway Online has some great maths activities which
can help you with practising your number skills. Try the
following two games to practise adding and subtracting
and challenge yourself with missing numbers, up to 100.
www.doorwayonline.org.uk/number/addandsubtract10
www.doorwayonline.org.uk/number/numbertable

Numeracy Online
Continue using your Sumdog login to practise more of
your mental maths skills. Mrs Wilson is setting
challenges every week for you to complete so keep a
look out for these!
https://www.sumdog.com/user/sign_in

Spelling
How many different 3 letter words can you make using
these sounds?
o s i u n e g z b ng qu nk th
Write the words you can make in your home learning
jotter. Your target is to make 10 words!
Remember, Doorway Online is also a great website for
practising your spelling skills!
www.doorwayonline.org.uk/activities/speller

P.E.
Continue to use the GoNoodle website
family.gonoodle.com for some dance and fitness
videos. The ‘Zumba Kids’ and ‘Fresh Start Fitness’
sections are great. Have fun keeping fit!

STEM Challenge
Can you build a bridge that can hold weight? You can only
use recycled materials (cardboard, plastic packaging,
straws, newspaper) like the pictures below. What is the
heaviest thing it can hold without breaking?

Scavenger Hunt
Here’s a new scavenger hunt. Can you find items at home
or on your daily walk for the following?
Take
 Something that makes you proud








Something that feels rough
Something that is shiny
Something that feels cold
Something that smells sweet
Something that tastes salty
Something that begins with ‘sh’
Something that begins with ‘ch’

photos and
share on
Twitter or
Microsoft
Teams.

If you have some space, could you practise your object
control skills? You could try throwing and catching
games or some football dribbling and passing skills!
Microsoft Teams
Mrs Wilson is still logging into Microsoft Teams every
day. If you fancy staying in touch, asking a question or
uploading photos or videos of activities you have been
doing, please log in to GLOW (www.glow.rmunify.com)
using your login, and you can access Teams from there.
Mrs Wilson really wants to hear from you all!
Games
Make your own board game to play with your family. It
can be as simple or as challenging as you like. Use the
pictures below to inspire your designs.

